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**Spend the Day at Zoo Atlanta**
Spend the day at Zoo Atlanta with some adorable pandas. Click here to visit them as they munch on some bamboo or play with their fellow panda cubs! You are guaranteed to smile!

**Get Cookin’ with Delish**
Bon Appétit! Join Delish’s daily cooking lessons and explore their delicious recipes including edible cookie dough, churro mini muffins, crunch wrap supreme, and French toast fries. Click here to get cooking!

**Visit The Metropolitan Museum of Art**
Explore over 5,000 years of art from across the globe or visit the create section and begin developing your very own masterpieces. Click here to start exploring this extraordinary museum.

**Mindful Coloring**
Take a brain break, play some calming music, and color! Click here to print your positive and encouraging coloring book pages! These pages will allow you to relax, refresh, and recharge!

**Discover Mars**
With the help of NASA’s Curiosity Rover, spend the day on Mars learning about the Curiosity mission, exploring the terrain, or traveling to different missions! Click here to begin your exploration.